October Half Term Rugby Camp

Cambridge Rugby Club camps are for children aged 7-16 years old, irrespective of experience. The camps are designed to be a fun way for all abilities to develop their understanding of the game through a variety of activities and game situations.

Date:
Boys 23rd-24th October
Girls 25th October

Time:
9.45-15.00

Prices:
Online 1 day £30 2 days £50
On the day 1 day £35 2 days £60

To Book Email:
Community@crufc.co.uk

What you need to bring?
-A packed lunch
-Suitable outdoor sports kit
-Trainers and Boots
-A water bottle

All our community coaches are experienced rugby coaches who hold a minimum of the RFU Level 2 coaching qualification, are fully DBS checked and hold appropriate first aid qualifications.